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Introduction

This book of  fifty-one sonnets follows a love story

over three-and-a-half  years. I met Margaret (Lublu, or

the Lady in the book) in passing in the early 1990s, a

woman with the beauty of  a young Elizabeth Taylor

and unforgettable green eyes. This may sound clichéd

but her picture in my Dedication at the end of  the

book will give you the idea.

With typical modesty she said this likeness had

been a problem all her life, from her schoolfriends

telling her the actress in the film (National Velvet)

showing in the village looked just like her, to a

complete stranger embracing her spontaneously in a

Limoges street saying she was the most beautiful

woman she had ever seen.

I met the Lady again in Autumn 1999 when some

Austrian clients asked if  I could take them to a house

named King’s Court where they were dining that

evening. I recognised her immediately. She was

embarrassed she didn’t remember me but invited me

in with the group for dinner in a typical gesture of

hospitality. We met again by chance the following

weekend at the house of  a mutual friend. This

happened once more near Christmas. 

Recently divorced and living in digs I baked the

Lady a birthday/ Christmas cake. I was invited to her

New Year gathering but this was cancelled because she

and I and many others were struck down with the
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serious Australian Flu of  that winter. 

The Lady was still frail on Valentine’s Day but she

said the notes on health tips and thanks or wishing

well I left in her post box were a great help. I knew

many of  her friends by then from weekend dinners

and from being part of  the “First Tuesday” group, the

day every month when those of  us single or widowed

got together at her house bringing wine and a

contribution to the meal. 

I first truly missed the Lady when away in

Stockholm in April and penned a second sonnet, one

more thoughtful than that thanking her for an Easter

dinner and a local Spanish flamenco evening. The

effect was dramatic on a woman who read

Shakespeare incessantly. It was not the plays she was

dipping into. 

With little experience of  writing poetry I was,

nevertheless, well aware of  how hard it is to express

yourself  in verse and was taken aback at the level of

artistry in Shakespeare’s sonnets. I don’t know how

other authors react when hearing or reading them for

the first time. I wept. This would be the medium in

which I would express my thoughts to this lady

beyond the more ordinary, shall I say, declaration of

love by letter.

In a suitably grand gesture after the delight with

which my first efforts were received I pledged to write

one more than Shakespeare did to his love(s).

The intimidation of  her well-read Complete Works

remained but I got to grips with themes, variation in
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metre and the occasional parody. As an author the

agonising over my offerings word by word and line by

line remains my best writing discipline.

They were a joy, she said generously about the early

sonnets and she looked forward to receiving more.

Later, she would look at me in silence after reading a

new poem, the pleasure being  obvious. I made a slip

case for the cards in which I inserted the poems., some

of  which are shown in the book. The Complete Works

was discreetly put away. 

I wrote fifty-one of  my goal of  one hundred and

fifty-five sonnets. The Lady died in the Spring of

2003. 

* * *
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Poems Writ for Lublu
A Tragedie in Fifty-one Sonnets

Sonnet I

Joy Lane, 24 April 2000

‘Tis plain clear there’s no such word as never
when I dost vow to dote on thee for ever.
But though I muse the Master’s imitation,
certain do I know my limitation!
I thank thee for a fulsome, homely fête,
Playful Maiden well and truly met,
to whom is penned this humble rhyming part
from one full gone to win his Lady’s heart.
To dine the morrow I now long with hunger,
most to feast my eyes on you, my Dreamer.
Tortillas wait, I say! We are come soon
to dip into a lusty Spanish spoon.
‘Tis obvious late, this sonnet’s bound to slip!
I bid thee well tonight from heart and lip.

Sonnet 1. was my thanks for Easter weekend at the Lady’s house

and an invitation to a flamenco evening at a local restaurant. This

was my first sonnet and far more satisfying to compose than the notes

I had dropped into her post box since the Autumn. We were still

smiling and having dinner together regularly at her house, King’s
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Court and alternating cooking it.

”Yes, yes!” she exclaimed, in

wonder I like to think, on reading

the poem. 

“Er, no,” I countered. It failed as

a sonnet and prompted me to look

more carefully at its structure over

the next few days.

Sonnet II

Stockholm, 30 April

So hard, the tender touch of  our embrace,
to feel each other’s gently beating hearts
then prised away, you always full of  grace 
while I did want to reach those deeper parts.  
So cruel then, your whispered promised tryst,
your fleeting fingers sealing lips untold
except I must come back and you insist 
we will be one and I, you will behold.
So chilling now, your eyes of  molten green 
warming Arctic waters dark and deep
that twilit April eve where swans do preen
and salmon pink ‘cross royal blue do leap.
Now within your private gaze, to bare 
my soul to you in trust I am to dare.
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Sonnet 2. The Lady accompanied me shopping before my trip to

Sweden. It was the first time we had done anything together out of

the house on our own except for walking the dogs along the sea front.

I was staying at weekends in the guest room at King’s Court partly

to help the Lady with her almost weekly dinners for friends. As I left

the house on Saturday morning she handed me a card for reading on

the flight. 

“You might look at tall, blonde Scandinavian beauties but please

don’t bring one home!” she wrote. 

I was taken by surprise. She was one step ahead of  me. This card

and my cards containing Sonnets 1. and 2. were the turning point in

our relationship.
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Sonnet III

Argyle Road, 3 May

Now my Love resides within my head
softly humming tunes and chasing themes.
‘Tis joyful that this Lady is well-read
like the finest wines and sweetest dreams
such, nightly in my mind I’m wooed and dined,
her presence clear the spur of  hand and heart.
With laughter, love and music intertwined,
smiles, these words and she are now my art.
Tonight abroad, though home’s in warmer ports, 
‘tis Delight that guards my whetted palette.
Her Mistress will return to fire my thoughts
and once again I’ll sip a mellowed claret.
Who needs Gallic charm with ripest cheese?
Just come home to us, my Love, please.

Sonnets 3. and 4. While I was

in Sweden the Lady was in Paris

with her friend Sara. I didn’t

know she was to be introduced to

a recently widowed doctor. I

house-sat King’s Court on my

return. My dinner for the Lady,

with a sauce I created for her was

badly timed because she had a

huge parting lunch in Paris.  

She was touched at my efforts
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looking after the dogs, composing

a sonnet and a song “Springtime

is for You and Me” set in the

Paris she loved. The ‘blind date’

she remarked, was a non-event. 

I finished Sonnet 4. the day after

her return while waiting in the

theatre foyer for a Music Society

concert to end. I wanted to walk

her back across town at dusk.

Sonnet IV

King’s Court, 4 May

Flitting siskin, finch and thrush yet grown
‘cross mellowed brick touched ochre, dun and green,
I looked, my Love, as they but you had flown.
‘Twas I, tout seul, who felt their warming sheen.
As these gentle friends did grace this garden,
I in contemplation watched them free
and played a little tune and begged their pardon
though this moody food sustained us three.
We did wait, us lads and pine somewhat,
Bertie Boy, d’Arcy Dog and I.
This tranquil corner was our restless lot
while patiently we waited you to spy.  
Missing not is bird or bee or dove,
it is you. Welcome home, my Love.
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Sonnet 5. also relates to the

‘competition.’ I was trying very

hard and lamented, perversely I

suppose, being unable to express

myself  as well as Shakespeare. 

“It will take time,” the Lady said

kindly, insisting my efforts so far

were well worth it. 

She had a strong faith. I don’t but

making reference to it in poetry is

perfectly acceptable, surely? 

Sonnet V

Joy Lane, 9 May

A bee or not? Perhaps two bees?
No need to question nature’s spoil
when sun and scented May are one at ease,
for you, my honeyed dream, the perfect foil.
Three ewes or four? Just you I need, not sheep.
Alone at night I count those wispy smiles
and only when they’ve kissed my eyes I sleep
content your tenderness my body fills.
Such joy abounds in slumber’s dance and play
from softest lips and lambs and humming bees.
But those days abroad you were away,
the nights, the stars, became the nursery frieze
and I did wish, as you did pray at Chartres,
for the blessing of  our Lord and Master.
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Sonnet VI

Joy Lane, 13 May

No perfumed hedge or heady sun-warmed spray
or dew-dropped May and lilac-blossomed morn
prepared me for my Lady’s scented way
down sweet damp paths that soft-sung golden dawn.
No shimmered cloth or finest damask thread 
as caravanned an endless starlit age
did compare those melting eyes I read
as love is scribed on history’s precious page.
And as we stepped those paths that perfect morn,
just as the softest smells and sweetest milk
do stir the senses of  the newly-born,
I felt in her the timeless touch of  silk. 
Let not go my hand, my gentle Love,
lest I do miss a moment in this grove.
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